Craig’s Cabin

**Room A**
1. _________
2. _________
3. _________

Lower Double & Upper Single (large room)

**Room B**
1. _________
2. _________
3. _________
4. _________

Lower Double & Upper Single & Lower Single (largest room)

**Room C**
1. _________
2. _________
3. _________

Bathroom with Shower

**Room D**
1. _________
2. _________
3. _________

Meeting Room with fireplace, sofas, chairs, TV/VCR, 2 whiteboards

**Room E**
1. _________
2. _________
3. _________

Kitchen/Dining Area (with refrigerator, stove, microwave oven and coffee maker)

**Room F**
1. _________
2. _________
3. _________

Meeting Room with fireplace, sofas, chairs, TV/VCR, 2 whiteboards

**Room G**
1. _________
2. _________
3. _________

Lower Double & Upper Single

**Room H**
1. _________
2. _________

Bathroom with Handicap Facilities (Shower)

**Room I**
1. _________
2. _________
3. _________

Lower Double & Upper Single

**Exit**

**Stairs**

Entry with stairs

**Handicap parking & level entry area**

**DECK**

**Fireplace**

**Entry**

**Entry**

**Stairs**